
METAPROGRAMME

SKILLS4FUTURE
"SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY" LABORATORY PROGRAMME

25.10.2021 - welcome session (online MS Teams)

16:20 - 19:00

Introduction to the aims and content of the Metaprogramme, speaker - Elena Zelenskaya, Academic Supervisor of the Metaprogramme, PhD in
Economics, Associate Professor, Department of Management

Presentations of intellectual laboratories' projects

Guest lecture from IKEA "Soft Skills for Career Development: IKEA Cases", speakers: Tatyana Arbuzova, Recruitment Delivery Team Leader, Daria
Lozinskaya, Labour Relations Manager

12.11.2021 и 15.11.2021 - workshops of students' choice (online)

"Communication", speakers: Natalia Ursul, PhD in Philosophy, Senior Lecturer, Department of Foreign Languages; Irina Nuzha, PhD in
Pedagogy, Associate Professor, Department of Foreign Languages

"Critical Thinking", speaker - Kirill Bryanov, Ph.D., Researcher at the Laboratory of Social and Cognitive Informatics

"Collaboration", speaker - Nadezhda Orlova, PhD in Psychology, Lecturer, Department of Sociology

22.11.2021 - interactive lecture from a foreign lecturer (online MS Teams)

Lecture 'Creative thinking, mindset and strategies to enhance it', speaker - Gedre Vasiliauskaitė, Professor, Rotterdam Business School18:10 - 19:30

08.12.2021 - common project meeting (online MS Teams)

Introducing students to other projects of laboratories and research centres involved in Skills4Future16:20 - 19:30

12.11 16:20 - 19:30

15.11 18:10 - 21:00

12.11 16:20 - 19:30

15.11 18:10 - 21:00

12.11 18:10 - 21:00

15.11 16:20 - 19:30

29.10.2021 - session 1 (online)

19:00 - 20:20 Meeting the tutors, discussing the case study, discussing the research strategy. Working as a group

08.11.2021 - special workshop by laboratory (online)

Social Anthropology Lab, master class "Interview Techniques", speaker - Alexandra Kasatkina, researcher at the Centre for Historical Research16:20 - 19:30

30.10.2021 - 06.11.2021 - a week of independent work (ethnography)

10.11.2021 - session 2 (online)

Discussion on the first stage of the field study (ethnography). Working in groups with the tutors.19:00 - 20:20

11-16.11.2021 - a week of independent work (interview)

17.11.2021 - session 3 (online)

Discussion on the second stage of the field study (interviews). Working in groups with the tutors.19:00 - 20:20

18-23.11.2021 - a week of independent work (paired interviews)

01.12.2021 - session 5 (online)

Discussion of the texts from the study. Working in groups with the tutors. 

24.11.2021 - session 4 (online)

Discussion on the third stage of the field study (paired interviews). Reflection on the difficulties of online anthropology and interviews.
Working in groups with tutors

19:00 - 20:20

19:00 - 20:20

09.12.2021,  12:00 - deadline for submitting presentations

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3asarA9sqY_f6nioHBDK4vvtL0cHV0zLZwqTsjPtKkCLY1%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=99b11cde-3c70-46e1-9706-08eb6570eb7e&tenantId=21f26c24-0793-4b07-a73d-563cd2ec235f
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3asarA9sqY_f6nioHBDK4vvtL0cHV0zLZwqTsjPtKkCLY1%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=99b11cde-3c70-46e1-9706-08eb6570eb7e&tenantId=21f26c24-0793-4b07-a73d-563cd2ec235f
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3asarA9sqY_f6nioHBDK4vvtL0cHV0zLZwqTsjPtKkCLY1%40thread.tacv2/%25D0%259E%25D0%25B1%25D1%2589%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9?groupId=99b11cde-3c70-46e1-9706-08eb6570eb7e&tenantId=21f26c24-0793-4b07-a73d-563cd2ec235f


13-17.12.2021 - final session (date and format to be specified)

Presentation of intellectual laboratory projects, debriefing of the metaprogramme16:20 - 19:30

10.12.2021 - session 6 (online)

Discussion on the format and elements of the final presentations. Working in a common group19:00 - 20:20


